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A B S T R A C T

Surface tension anomalies were observed in room temperature ionic liquid (RTIL)-acetone solutions. The
RTILs are 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazorium iodide with [Cnmim][I] in a [Cnmim][I]-x mol% acetone. The max-
imum value of the surface tension appeared at 40mol% acetone, although density decreased monotonically
with an increase in acetone concentration. A small alkyl chain length effect of the Cnmim+ cations was ob-
served in the surface tension. By the Gibbs adsorption isotherm, it was found that I− anion-mediated surface
structure became dominant above 40mol%. In the different [Cnmim][TFSI]-acetone mixtures, normal decay
of the surface tension was observed on the acetone concentration scale, where TFSI− is bis(trifluoromethane-
sulfonyl)imide.

© 2018.

1. Introduction

Room temperature ionic liquids (RTILs) are widely utilized in var-
ious fields owing to their outstanding properties, such as nearly zero
vapor pressure [1–3]. The RTILs simply consist of cation and anion.
Nanostructures of RTILs have been investigated [4–7]. One is po-
lar and non-polar nanodomains as intrinsic nanostructures of RTILs.
The other is self-organized or artificially synthesized nanostructures.
In layered nanostructures, molecular arrays of RTILs are significant
information for energy harvesting devices such as lithium-ion batter-
ies, dye sensitized solar cells, and the electric double layer capacitors
[8–12].

Surface tension of RTILs and their binary systems were inves-
tigated at the air-liquid interface [13–20]. Alkyl chain length effect
of the surface tension was clearly observed in 1-alkyl-3-methylim-
idazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide, [Cnmim][TFSI], where
n is the alkyl chain length of Cnmim+ cation [15]. Density of the
[Cnmim][TFSI] monotonically decreased with an increase in n [21].
In contrast, surface tension in the [Cnmim][TFSI] system had the
minimum value at n= 6 [15]. Since low dimensional molecular ar-
rays contribute directly to the surface tension, surface structures of
[Cnmim][TFSI] could be different from the bulk liquid structures
above n= 6. Surface structure of [C2mim][NO3] was visualized in
the snapshot of the simulation box in molecular dynamic (MD) sim-
ulation [22]. Surface density and molecular orientational orders on
the surface are quite different from the bulk structure. Surface den-
sity of [C4mim][BF4] and
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[C4mim][PF6] was obtained experimentally by X-ray reflectivity [23].
The density of the surface was 18% higher than that of the bulk.

Molecular interactions of acetone in the RTILs were calculated by
quantum-chemical COSMO-RS method [24]. Acetone was character-
ized as a hydrogen bond acceptor. The hydrogen bonding of acetone
was represented by an anisotropic surface charge density. An acetone
additive in the simulation box was found to stabilize [C2mim][PF6].
Acetone solubility into the RTILs was examined by the changing an-
ions [25]. From vapor-liquid equilibria (VLE), the dilution activity co-
efficients as a thermodynamic property were estimated using the non-
random two-liquid activity coefficient model. Phase behaviors of the
RTIL-acetone binary systems were clarified by VLE [26] and lower
critical solution temperature (LCST) type [27]. The LCST property
was utilized in the separation technique.

In this study, we investigated surface tension of RTIL-acetone bi-
nary systems. The binary systems were [Cnmim][I]-x mol% acetone
and [Cnmim][TFSI]-x mol% acetone. The [Cnmim][I]-acetone system
has a maximum value of surface tension at 40mol% acetone, whereas
the [Cnmim][TFSI]-acetone system exhibits a monotonic decrease of
surface tension with an increasing acetone concentration. The surface
anomaly was induced by the surface iodide-acetone molecular interac-
tions.

2. Materials and methods

The hydrophilic and hydrophobic RTILs used in this study were
[Cnmim][I] (n= 3, 4, and 6) (Kanto Chemical Co.) and [Cnmim][TFSI]
(n= 3, 4, and 6) (Kanto Chemical Co. and IoLiTec GmbH), respec-
tively. Acetone (99.5%) (Kanto Chemical Co.) was used as an addi-
tive.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cplett.2018.03.022
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Surface tension was measured using capillary rise method (Dyne
Gauge, DG-1, Surfgauge Instruments Co.). Measurement range was
0–80 mN/m and its resolution was 1 mN/m. Liquid density of the mix-
tures was measured using a density/specific gravity meter (DA-645,
Kyoto Electronics Manufacturing Co.) across a temperature range of
0–90°C. Accuracy of the density and temperature measurements was
estimated to be ±5× 10−5g/cm3 and ±0.03°C, respectively.

3. Results and discussion

Densities of [Cnmim][I]-acetone mixtures at 24°C are shown in
Fig. 1. In pure [Cnmim][I] (n= 3, 4, and 6), densities decreased pro-
portional to the alkyl chain length (n) [28]. In the mixtures, monot-
onic decreases in the densities were obtained. The dependence of
the densities on additive concentration is consistent with previous
studies [29–31]. Here in [C6mim][I]-acetone, decreasing rate of den-
sity in the acetone-poor region is different from other [C3mim][I]-
and [C4mim][I]-acetone systems. Previously, density of C6mim+

cation-based mixed system showed the crossover-like behavior. For
instance, in the [Cnmim][TFSI]-butanol system, the densities were re-
flected by a crossover point from ionic liquid-like behavior to liquid
crystal-like [31]. The crossover point of nc was found to be 6. Re-
cently, Shi and Wang proposed the idea of an ionic nature and organic
nature of RTILs by introducing the cage energy landscape [32]. We
confirm that, at n= nc, a competition between the ionic nature and the
organic nature occurred in the [Cnmim][TFSI]-butanol system. Thus,
in [Cnmim][I]-acetone mixtures, different concentration dependence
of densities occurs at n= 6. Due to the nc, the negative slope of the den-
sity with increased acetone concentration was smaller for this system
than for [C3mim][I]- and [C4mim][I]-based densities (Fig. 1).

Fig. 2 shows a plot of surface tensions of [Cnmim][I]-acetone ver-
sus acetone concentration at 24°C. In contrast to additive concentra-
tion dependence of the density and the surface tension in the previ-
ous studies [13–20], the surface tension in [Cnmim][I]-acetone had
the maximum value at 40mol% acetone. Here, we denoted that aque-
ous H2SO4 as other simple molecular system provides the maximum
value of the surface tensions [33]. To our knowledge, this is first
observation of the surface anomaly of the binary [Cnmim][I]-ace-
tone system. Furthermore, in the [C6mim][I]-acetone mixture, the lo-
cal maximum value of the surface tension is relatively lower than
[C3mim][I]- and [C4mim][I]-based systems. In Fig. 2, data deviations

Fig. 1. Acetone concentration dependence of densities of [Cnmim][I]-acetone mixtures
at 24°C.

Fig. 2. Surface tensions of [Cnmim][I]-acetone mixtures as a function of acetone con-
centration. The maximum value of the surface tensions appeared at 40mol% acetone.

are not ignored. Intrinsically, surface tensions of [C6mim][I]-acetone
had deviations of ∼10 mN/m in spite of several measurements of the
same samples. The reason is that C6mim+ cation (n= nc) is destabilized
by the competition between the ionic nature and the organic nature as
mentioned earlier. In case of [C3mim][I]- and [C4mim][I]-based mix-
tures, the surface tension deviations became less than 5 mN/m. The
relative large deviations imply that the surface states could be unsta-
ble in the [Cnmim][I]-acetone system. A comparison between other
systems was done to interpret the n dependence of surface tension.
The effect on the alkyl chain length of the surface tension was clearly
observed in other system of pure [Cnmim][TFSI] (n= 1–10) (Fig. S1)
[17,34]. Even in pure [Cnmim][TFSI], surface tensions are influenced
by the alkyl chain length. For the n-plot of the surface tension of pure
[Cnmim][TFSI], the minimum value is at n= 6 (20 °C).

In order to clarify the anomalous local maximum of surface ten-
sion in the [Cnmim][I]-acetone, we measured densities and surface
tensions of the normal [Cnmim][TFSI]-acetone systems. Acetone ad-
ditive was selected to enable a direct comparison. According to pre-
vious studies of mixed system [13–20], surface tension decreases mo-
notonically with increasing additive concentrations. Similar to the
normal binary systems, there was no local maximum of the surface
tension in other [Cnmim][TFSI]-acetone systems (Fig. 3). In the

Fig. 3. Surface tensions of [Cnmim][TFSI]-acetone systems at 24°C.
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[Cnmim][TFSI]-acetone system, the deviation of the surface tensions
were suppressed within 2 mN/m. Moreover, a small alkyl chain length
effect is observed in the [Cnmim][TFSI]-acetone mixtures. Surface
tension curves (n= 3, 4, and 6) in Fig. 3 coincide with each other,
particularly above 50mol%. Considering the small deviations of the
surface tensions and less alkyl chain length effect, the TFSI− an-
ion could contribute to stabilization of the surface states in the
[Cnmim][TFSI]-acetone system. Also, densities of the
[Cnmim][TFSI]-acetone show a monotonic decrease depending on
the acetone concentration and the alkyl chain length (Fig. S2). In
the [Cnmim][TFSI]-acetone, differences between the surface and bulk
properties are represented only in the alkyl chain length effect. The
small effect of n on surface tension in TFSI--based mixtures remains
unclear.

The next step is to investigate the anion effect on surface ten-
sion in binary systems. Comparing the anomalous surface tensions of
I−-based mixtures with the normal surface tension of the TFSI--based
mixtures, the local maximum of the surface tension in acetone-based
mixtures is due to the I− anion. We predict that both the I− anion
and the acetone additive contribute to the anomaly of the surface ten-
sion. One reason is that acetone plays an important role as hydrogen
bond acceptor [24]. Another reason is the acetone-mediated nanos-
tructure, which is introduced to explain the reversible LCST in the
1,3-dimethylimidazolium iodide-acetone mixtures [27]. Acetone was
the only additive that caused an outstanding LCST [27]. Additional
iodide-acetone interactions could influence the outstanding phase be-
havior. Moreover, anisotropic distribution of the surface charge of
acetone [24] could enhance the specific interaction on the surface. The
specific molecular network assisted by I- anion and acetone additive
might be formed on the surface.

The maximum value of surface tension is reflected by two differ-
ent types of surface structure of the [Cnmim][I]-acetone. Generally,
the surface tension is expressed by the Gibbs adsorption isotherm [35],
which is given by,

where Γ is surface excess (amount of solute per unit surface area).
R, T, γ and c are the ideal gas constant, temperature, surface tension
and bulk molar fraction of solute, respectively. If dγ/d(ln c) is posi-
tive, Γ becomes negative (negative adsorption) by Eq. (1). Therefore,
negative Γ means that the depression of solute is preferred. While,
negative dγ/d(ln c) leads to positive Γ (positive adsorption). For in-
stance, excess surfactant (dγ/d(ln c) < 0) was demonstrated in the sim-
ulation box [36]. In case of the positive adsorption, the excess sur-
factant layer on the surface is formed to minimize the surface ten-
sion. Based on the Gibbs adsorption isotherm, we rewrite concen-
tration of x mol% acetone into c (bulk RTILs’ molar fraction) us-
ing c = 1− x/100. The surface tensions of [C3mim][I]-acetone were re-
plotted in Fig. 4. Obviously, the positive slope changes to the neg-
ative slope at x = 40mol%. In the concentration region from 100 to
40mol%, the negative adsorption (positive slope) occurred. In con-
trast, below 40mol%, the positive adsorption (negative slope) was re-
alized. Other feature of ln c dependences of the surface tensions in
Fig. 4 is two kinds of linearity below or above 40mol%. From Eq.
(1), the linearity provides the constant Γ, which implies the constant
surface excess of solute below 40mol% and the constant depression
of solute above 40mol%. Hence, with satisfying the same surface
density, two surface states below or above 40mol% are stabilized.
Here, we deduce that, in the each concentration regions, rigid surfaces

Fig. 4. Surface tensions of [C3mim][I]-acetone as a function of ln c. c reveals bulk mo-
lar fraction of the RTIL.

are formed without changing surface densities. At 40mol%, the sur-
face state could be drastically switched, although the reason still re-
mains unclear. Moreover, the absolute value of gradient below
40mol% is larger than that above 40mol%. Therefore, in the posi-
tive adsorption region (x < 40mol%), amount of solute is relative large
on the surface. Here, we define the neutral acetone as a solvent, and
cation having the alkyl chain corresponds to a solute such as a sur-
factant. A picture of surface states as a function of concentration is
schematically illustrated in Fig. 5. Below 40mol% (positive adsorp-
tion), excess cations locate on the surface with molecular orienta-
tional order. It is well known that the alkyl chains of the cation in
the pure systems are well ordered in the liquid-vapor interface by the
experimental result [37] and the simulation result [38]. On the other
hand, cations are depressed in the region of the negative adsorption
(40 mol% < x). Moreover, additional molecular interactions are consid-
ered in the Cnmim+ cation-mediated system. It was calculated that the
C2 atom of the imidazolium ring is acidic [39,40]. We presume that
the acidic hydrogen linked with C2 atom is the capture site of I- an-
ion. Also, the oxygen of acetone is captured by the acidic hydrogen
of the Cnmim+ cation [24]. Considering the above molecular acidity
and electro negative part, surface structure should be taken account
(Fig. 5). The depressed Cnmim+ cations could be coupled with ace-
tone, since the interaction between Cnmim+ cation and acetone is rela-
tive large [24]. Then, we predict that iodides, which are excluded from
the depressed Cnmim+ cations, contribute to form a rigid surface by
the network between iodides and acetone.

Fig. 5. Schematic illustration of two surface structures. Based on the Gibbs adsorption
isotherm, Cnmim+ cations are formed on the surface at x < 40mol%. Above 40mol%,
the Cnmim+ cations are depressed.

(1)
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4. Summary

We conducted systematic experiments to find the surface tension
anomaly in [Cnmim][I]-acetone mixtures. The local maximum value
of the surface tension appeared at 40mol% acetone. In the mixed sys-
tem, densities as a macroscopic property decreased monotonically as
the acetone concentration increased. These results suggest that the sur-
face structure of the [Cnmim][I]-acetone is different from the bulk liq-
uid structure. Since [Cnmim][TFSI]-acetone mixtures had at monot-
onic decrease of surface tension proportional to the acetone concen-
tration, the specific iodide-acetone interaction contributes to the sur-
face anomaly. By the Gibbs adsorption isotherm, surface structures of
[Cnmim][I]-acetone drastically changed at 40mol%. Above 40mol%,
the specific acetone-iodide network could develop on the surface.
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